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FINANTED BY VAXDERBILT BASNOCHADWICKJEWEIS ONE HDRf IN LABORFIGHT
Niagara Poxcer Company to Increase
Capital to $10,000,000.
fBT

TRIBUNE.]
Niagara, Lockport and
Company, of Niagara County,

TELXORA»»n TO THE

Albany. Nov.

28.—The

Ontario Power
which Bought special privileges from the last
legislature in a bill which Governor Odrll refused to sign, to-day filed with the Secretary of
State a certificate increasing it* capital from
The company is eaid to
11,000 to $10.000.00>.
be financed by William K. Vanderbilt, and it
is believed that the company's plant will be
used to generate power for electrical railway
lines in the -western part of the State o*ned
by the Vanderbllts.

Thr New-York Central and Hudson Paver
Kallroad Company has secured control of a
number of street railway lines which parallel
Its road. The < a;>ii*! of the power company
ts divided Into $."»,< MI.OOO preferred stock. bearing G per cent non-cumulative dividends, and
$5,000,000 common.

TAKEMOTHER AXD CHILD.

Accused of Shoplifting ßride and
Best
an Also in Cells.
On charges of shoplifting, four persons, three
women and a man. were locked up in the Tenderloin station yesterday, they liaving been arrested
in <Jepartm«nt stores in Sixth-aye. Tyro of them
were mother ac« daughter, and the others a woman and man.
Although the justices in the Court of Special
Sessions; where the majority of shoplifting case*
are tried, have recently sentenced offenders to
it was
Bl&ckwelTs Island for three end six months,
le*rned yesterday that the majority of shoplifters
go
to
free
caught in department stores ax* allowed
there if they sign a confession and turn over the

When the seventy employes of the Camdon Iron.
Herbert B. Newton, of
Cleveland. Nov.
the yards, at
Steel ami Construction Company left
recently
who
sued
Mrs.
Cas- Avenue A and Seventh-st., West Chester, where
Brookllne. Mass..
6le Chadwick for over $190,000, which he loaned they are employed In the erection of a large gas
tank, last night, they were attacked by about one
her or. notes, filed a motion In the Common Pleas
court to-day, asking: for the appointment of a hundred men; who, it is said, are members of Newreceiver of the alleged securities belonging to
Mrs. Chadwick. said to be in custody of Irl
Reynolds at the Wade Park Bank. The court
issued subpoenas for both Mrs. Chadwick and
Irl Reynolds, secretary and treasurer of the
Wade Park Banking Company.
Reynolds is ordered to brinp into court tomorrow morning; all certificates and securities he
may hold belonging to Mrs. Chadwick. Mrs.
Chadwick Is commanded to bring into court a
full list of all securities she may have, and also
any securities themselves that may be in her
possession, or, if the same are not in her possession, certified copies of them, being the securities alleged t» have been shown to Newton.
Mr. Reynolds declared to-day that he did not
know whose name was tsign*d to the alleged
Chadwick;
note for $500,000, payable to Mrs.
that he was not holding any such note among
the securities in his possession belonging to lira.
Chadwick, and that he did not even know of
any such note being in existence. He said he
did not believe there was such a note, and said
In his
there were no diamonds or other Jewels
among the securities he holds for
possession
Mrs. Chadwick.

York unions, and a general fight followed. Sticks
and stones were hurled back and forth, and one
man was slightly Injured.
A policeman, unable to stop the fight, called the
reserves of the West Chester police. When they
arrived the fight had been stopped. No arrests
wore made.
The men worked fifty hours a week, under th«
Nev.'-I?rsey unions' schedule, while in New-York
Ironworkers only labor forty-eight hours a week.
says
A few days .after the work began the foreman
inthat several members of New-York unionsfortyonly
work
formed him that his men should
says that
eight hours* in New-York. The foreman
ho refused to listen to these demands.
of AveIn the light last evening William Derieks, knocked
was
nue C and Fifteer.th-st., Unionport,
He
was
left
undown and beaten with clubs.
surgeon
An ambulance
conscious In the street.
,
_.
.
d him.
*
fight against
The ironworkers have been in tho
Association, and
Employers'
Building
Trades
the
in
the fight last night caused especial interest Mr.
view of the protest against assaults made atocomand
by
Charles L. Eidltts
Jerome yesterday
mittee.

_
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Washington. Nov. 2S.
ANXIOUS ARMY OFFICEKS. -Several hundred
are
offl.ers of the army who are on the retired list
impaawaiting the meeting of Congress with much
will act on
tience. In the hopo that the Senate grade.
Tae
their nominations to the next higher
promotions were made by the President after Conprovides
gress adjourned,
jnder the law which
who
for officers
by one grade
advancement
served In the Civil War. It was held In some
goods.
not
quurters that confirmation by the Senate was
A store detective said he saw the mother take
required, but it appeared Inter, hy virtue of a di>articles from the counters and drop them into a
dslon of the Controller of the Treasury and un
bag: which her daughter held.
opinion of the Attorney General, that the officers
Th* women said they were Mrs. Mary Lynch,
could not receive the increased amount which went
thirty-eight re*rs illand her daughter. Eva, sevwith their promotion until the Senate had acted
enteen years, of No. 1,7*3 Broadway, Brooklyn.
on the appointments. The President made no exWhen told they were to be placed in cells. Mr*.
ception to the rule ot advancement, but promoted
Lynch cried out:
all coming within the. law, and murti interest has
•I^et m« go to jail. My <iau?ht«r is innocent; I
b»;en aroused among tho officers concerned to see
took the articles; don't put her in a cell."
That
It
Run
Rumor
with
up
whether the Senate will take exception to tome of
The daughter Insisted that she be locked
her mother, and they were placed Incells.
thußo who nave been provisionally advanced, e»pes Notes.
i tally tiios-e who had once been court martlalled or
The other two prisoners Raid they were Louis
against whom there were rtporLs for one reason
Shelley, of No. I] Melrose-st.. Brooklyn, and Mrs.
Nov. 28.— The Cltlsens' National
Ohio,
•ther, In one instance the officer was on
Oberlin.
Clara Engelman, of No. 470 Pulaskl-Kt.. Brooklyn. Bank, of this plncr, vras closed this morning- Ths leave from the Military A<'Hd"my. where he waa
Wh'-n she was about to r-e taken to a cell the action was tnken i:« a result of a meeting of tne on duty as a cadet. In the month which lie c!eIn the war he was an acting
woman toM Sergeant Place Lhat she had been board of directors, held jresterday. The following voted to service
lieutenant on the stdir of a commanding general
the
married two month* and that Shelley had been
bank
door
to-da\
:
was
en
the
in
at
a place where therts was no
posted
Pennsylvania
notice
ilKhtiiij.-. and after that brief aotive career the
best ir.au at the wedding. She endeavored to «irot open this morning, or until
Thin
will
bank
guilty.
jouiik
alone
waa
man
to his fctucient life at West
him,
saying
that she
onerate
further ii..lice. The bank is In charge of the i'oiiu. The returned
have feit thai they wer« unofficers tlu-ir
When they were separated lie kissed her several national l>ajik examiner for examination and in- justly
puy by uio ruldeprived
of
Increased
• the Controller and
vestigation.
times.
tl.e Attorney General
criticise the War DeA financial statement issued by the bank in Sepand have Ieen disposed to »>emi
In the names befor Its failure to
tember last showed the capital stock to be $60,000; partment
fore the Senate got away from Washington. There
surplus. $20,000; deposits, $475,000; loans and dis- is no doubt
however, that the Senate will confirm
There
counts, $317,000; bonds and real estate, $133,000; due
th< noi
ies thej will be submitted.
may be some question In Individual cases of the
from bonks. $126,000; cash on hand. $21,000.
Company Sent to
payment of the larger salary, but eventually all
president
C G. Beokwilh is
of the Institution. thes< differences are likely to he adjusted
It is
The bank was founded In 1856. It ip generally un- also pli: .: to • lact ;? law which shall further add
Town at
admitting to the list of proby
notes
the
list
that
the
bank
carried
of
Mrs.
Casaie
to
retired
derstood
Chadwick, of Cleveland, to a large amount.
n
officers those who have served thirty years
Adjutant General Scott
Springfield. 111.. Nov.
On Saturday there was a run on the bank, as a In the armj .
Captain
John
T.
Galbraith.
afternoon
ordered
result,
said,
this
it ie
of a rumor that Mrs. c. L. Chadcommanding: Company C. Fourth Infantry. Illinois wick. of Cleveland, had borrowed largely from the
ARTILLERY OFFICER RESIGNS.— Major W. D.
Officials of the bank state that 1800.000
Alexander, of the Artillery Corps, on <luty at the
National Guard. of Carbon ale, to proceed on the institution.
expected from i. New-York bank toin
cash
is
111.,
report
and
to Sheriff Btelu morrow.
first train to Her.ton.
Ho of San Francisco, has been permitted to
resident C. T. Beckwith said to-night that he resign from the army, and no special announceof Franklin County, for duty, thus reinforcing
haa assisted in loaning Mrs. Cassie L. ment of thf; Incident beyond that contained in the
Company F. of Mount Vernon, which was sent to personally $102,0<v>.
Chadwick
He said that there were two
be made. Major Alexander was conBenton on Saturday. This action was the result of checks
in th«» bank as security for what had been urders :wiU
charges, an>i had he not promptly
dispatch
to-day
from
receipt
of
the
loaned
Mrs.
Chadwick.
One check Is for $500.- tendered with
the
folio-wins
to
his resignation h<- would have been
000, the other for $250,000.
brought to trial by k court martial. He is one of
Sheriff Stein:
esi known of the artillery officers. He i« a
cannot
More sbooUng; at Z*igi<">r last night, and I
a graduate of the Mtllnative of Massachusetts,
protect life and property unless more troops are HEARS
lary Academy
<-lasa ot "79, and of the Artillery
6ent.
School, class of '80,
St. I^ouis, Nov. £B.—A dispatch from Carbondale.
miles from the
TO COMMAND LAKE STATION. -Captain A.
JU.. says the pumping station two
Court Isrfx Dying
Kohs has been selected as commandant of the lake
Eelgler -haft from which the water to the little
upon
been tired
naval training station.
coal mining town is aecured. has
ambush several times. A strong guard baa
from
. n stationed
\,(
;
-jßiping
at the
station.
ORDERS ISSI ED- The following army and navy
A meeting uf X-'nited Mln« Workers official! «
Surly and defiant had always been the demeanor
orders have been Issued:
renow considering the situation. The officials will
Planer,
who,
years,
twenty
of
Thomas
for
over
Camp
any
attempt to abolish
sist to the utmost
ARMY.
Tanner, where the union miners aro now living.Mr. had been a violator of the law, and hail served
•
CHARLES W, THORP to Fort Ethan
Pratt, attorney of the Zejgler company, has been many terms In county Jail, pennitentiary ;,r.d
6urr*on
Allen.•
twice firedat.
State prison. He was arraigned yesterday in the
Colonel EPHRAIM T. C. RICHMOND, arttllerj -: -. from Fort Wadsworth to Fort Hfimllton.
First Criminal Court. Jersey City, perhaps for
Major
MRS.
time,
the hundredth
but it wae the first time he
ALBERT B, CUMMINS, artlllary cori>s. from Kort
Fort Wad»wortß
had sought clemency. He Is a victim of consumpWILLIAU C RAFFERTT from «Rth I'mnpany,
tion, and knows that he cannot live lonj;.
caast artillery, to unaesiifnei', list, to Fi<rt Monroe.
Locks
Store and "Judge. 1 have only a s-Oiort tlmu to live," he said, Firß-.CiLieutenant
E. BENNETT, frnm 84th to 88th
::!;^ir.\
. coaatLOUIS
artllli rj.
\u25a0'r-.nd. for God p sake, don't make me spend my last
Enter.
Christmas on earth in Jail. I'll swear off drinking,
NAVY
Let
promise to causo no more trouble during the
and I
Rear Admiral T. F. JEWKI..L. placed on retired list.
Mrs Florence Sample, the widow of W. C. Sam- little while Ihave to liw."
Surpeon
Passod
Assistant
.1. 11. U>£N, detached naval
hospital, Philadelphia; to naval hospital, Narraganple, who Blade an unsuccessful effort on Saturday
mother was in court with her daughter to
His
.'Say.
sett
husband,
who had died at testify against him. The doomed
to get the body of her
man's plea ro- Assistant
ftcon H. A. DUNN, dPtaehed naval hospital,
the doom of Mrs. A. J. Douglass, his Bister, has Idndled the maternal love. s l
c sobbed
Narracansett Bay; to naval hospital, New-York.
goods
Ftore,
dry
at No. l&S Bmttb-sC, "Judge, Iw. | say for him that he never lifted hid
locked his
to nif or his father."
MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL VESSELS— The folErooklyn. and gone on guard. She has heard a re- htLnd court
The
was moved by the earnest first plea of lowing movements of vessels have been reported to
port tbat her husband grave a bill of sale for the
the lawbreaker .'iia) discharged Lin*. Kiahrr was the Navy Department:
store to the Douglasses, but she Ooes not intend to urreMed "U complaint of b :Bister, who fears him.
ARRIVED,
tn killher and her mother. He rareHe threatened
pive it up to any out.
•
threats u> had s blackjack, a pistol
She refused to allow two persona who called yes- »!.\u25a0: n ptiIdle
2<*. The Hani '.
November
at Tompkin»rUl«. Btaten
dynamite.
'k
of
After
a
stick
bis arrest
terday to filter the Ftore, and conversed with them
Island: the Prairie at l^aKue Island.
behind the door, which bore a large padlock. lii. of dynamite w;.s found under the sink in a i
November
27— The Hartford at Hampton Roads;
ths
<i«ath,
sephad been
fiample, at the time of his
\Vaep at Port Tampa; :t.<- Paul Jones at bremerton;
arated from his wife for ten months. She claims CAUGHT
the Columbia and the Dolphin at Colon; the Nanahan
INW.
J.
SCHIEPFELINS
HOME
hi*
store.
a half interest in
at Che-Foo; El Cano at bhnnghal.
BAILED.
A CO-OPERATIVE SHIPBUILDING PLAN.
November 25 Ths Hartford from Newport for Hampton
Roads; th» Wnbp from I'ensaco!* for Port Tampa,
Butler Hid in Closet and Seized Negro—
Novernt'tr -»'» Tho Leonlda* from Norfolk for Culabra;
th* Supply (ram Hong Kong for Manila; the I^ebanon
Overcoats Stolen.
from Boston for Portsmouth. N. H.; the Paul Jonrs
Member of Townsend & Downey Makes
from
Port Antics for Bremerton.
Linwood Taylor, a negro, of No. 148 West FiftyOffer to Workmen.
Frolio from SI anghal for Amoy.
November
fecond-st.. was locked up In the East Sixty-Bev- November 27 Tho
The Monadnock from Shanghai for Nankin;
Downey,
of Townsend & enth-st. station last night, charged with being a
According to Mr.
tho Yankr.e from Hampton Ri i
!i for Baltimore.
Downey, shipbuilders, with a plant at Shooter's
bus] Idous person, on the complaint of Sidney Jones,
Island, now in tn« hands of a receiver, work may a butler employed by William .lay Bchieffelln, whose
TWO KILLED SERVING WAERANT.
be again resumed by Us* company if the workmen home Is No. :East Bixty-sixth-st. The prisoner was
willreturn to work on a co-operative basis.
nrrested In Mr. Bchleffelin's house
Mr. Downey said yesterday that he had written
Taylor was employed by a woman who did sewing
Well Known Kentucky Feudsraan Supposed
a representative of the Amal- for Mr.SchlefTelln'B family, and several
to William Hard
times went
to Have Resisted Arrest.
gamated Society of Engineers, of Elizabeth. N. j., to the latter** bouse with
bundles. After each visit
nud had proposed that the Shooter's Islajid plant
a co-operative concern by
a valuable overcoat was missed, the family alleges,
Corbin, Ky.. Nov. 28. "Mat" Earls, the supposed
be opened and run
The society is a
the conjpany and the workmen
When th* negro visited the house yesterday be murderer of thi Curd brothers, has
and killed
trade union, the members of which were employed gave th. butler a bundle. Jon<>s then hid in the "Will" Elarls, his first cousin, ;ind
Arthur Adams.
largely by the Townsend & Dowm-ry Company. Mr.
w;.
closet,
j'lfc.ll
from which the overcoats had been taken
3 only a. sugg^stion
Downey said that the
"Will"Ka-rls !.^>l sworn oui a warrant for th» arrest
and offered personally by himself. The society has He alleges that Taylor went to the closet »r.d that of "Mat" ISaxls. The warrant w.-is put into Arthur
not given him an answer.
Until Its reply is re- be Jumped out and seized the negro
execute. This the two men atceived nothing further will be dove.
tempted to do, but on going near the place wh-^re
Int.: letter to th« society Mr. Downey pointed ARREST IN BRIGHAM
MURDER CASE. thi i urd brothers were shot were themselves shot
out that a manufacturing Industry Is based on three
and ki)
essentials— capital, t-xecutive ability and labor.
Boston. Nov. 23.— The police of the Brighton disSheriff Ellison and a posse left here to-day to
When the Townsend & Downey Company phut
attempt thu arrest of Earls.
flown, last February, it mv given out thai it was trict to-night arrested a man whom they believed
due to labor troubles and the fact that the credits
to be the tramp that the authorities arc looking
if the shipbuilding industry were destroyed by th«
revelations regarding the United states Shipbuild- for in connection with the murder of Mrs. Brigham CENTRAL MAYGET UNITED TRACTION.
teg '\u25a0••! ip.u v One thousand men lost Jobs.
at Leicester, He gave the name of James Riley,
and is believed to be the tramp wanted. Ills •;
Advance in Stock at Troy Give3Riße to the
Bcrlptlon tallies with that Bent out by the police.
Rtley was arrested on the charge of drunkenness.
Report.
lie said be was in South Framingham last Saturday, and that since then he had walked to the
f 11 V TSLXORAPH TO THE TUPfNK.)
city, working at odd Jobs on the way.
Troy, N. V Nov. 28. An advance of five to eight
point* In United Traction stock In two days Rives
RECEIVER FOR UNITED BUTTON CO.
to a report that this system Is to be seWilmington. Del.. Nov. 21—At a meeting of
the cured by the New Sfork Central company
Five
creditors of the United Button Company, held
brought 120 Small holdings are
huiidi'
here
up.
The Unitot! Traction capito day, the Security Trust and Safe Deposit Com- bell k snapped
talired at &,*
c meets Albany, Troy. Renssapany, of this city, was selected as trustee In
bank- laer. W
Waterford and «'ohoes! and is a
paying ioad.
ruptcy. The selection was confirmed by the
United
States Court, and the bond *\u25a0;<* fixed at $250,000
Prior to the. meeting Judge Bradford, In the
MEAT STRIKE'S QUICK COLLAPSE.
States Court refused the application of the Corn
Exchange. Bank, of
York for a postponement
of the meeting.
1

Mrs. Cassle Chadwlck left the Holland House
last Saturday night with all her belonging, and
Blnce have not been traced.
her movements
There was a rumor that eh<» had gone from the
Holland Houss<i to the Hotel Savoy, but at that
house this was denied. Herbert D. Newton was
reported to have left Cleveland to confer with
Mrs. Chadwlck, but it wae said at the Savoy
that he had not been there. Both Mrs. Ch.idWlck and Newton are known at the Hotel Savoy,
having stayed there at various times. For the
baa lived at the
last six months MrF. Chadwick
Holland Houso, sometimes accompanied by her
husband and sometimes by her eon and daughter.

OHIO BASK CLOSED.

Held

Followed
Mrs. Chadwick'

MORE TROOPS AT ZEIGLER

'Another

Sheriff's

(^fftkm&ftrfitm

Cleveland Banker Doubts Existence Seventy Ironworkers in Wcstchcster
Attacked by 100 Other Men.
of Alleged -$500,000 Note.

.

Mining
Request.

\u25a0

Closes

Store

A fine Collection of
Men's Overcoats at $15
liave just received a fine new lot of these
splendid overcoats. They are not under-price;
they are not a special purchase, they are not bargain
lots, but they are the best fifteen -dollar overcoats to
be found in New York City, and they cannot be
matched at the price outside of WanamakSß's.

\\Jv E

The fabrics are heavy all-wool smooth-faced black
and Oxford cheviots. Some have wool body-lining
with satin -lined shoulders and sleeves, while others
are lined throughout with heavy serge, with satin

sleeve-linings.
The man who wants a handsome and serviceable
warm Winter overcoat will appreciate securing one
of these for $1 3.
Second floor. Broadway.

Lawbreaker Stay
Out of Jail.

SAMPLE OS GUARD.

Widow
Will

Husband's
None

.

—

\u25a0

—
—

-- —

\u25a0

Fine Velour Coats
for Women

THESE

rich fabrics still continue to hold highest favor among
for overgarments. Nothing hut fur itself is so rich
and clegnnt, and yet velour can be tailored as correctly as broadcloth, bringing out all the beautiful lines of the figure fir better
than is possible with a fur garment. This style and character,
together with the very low price for which these elegant velour
garments can be sold, account for their immense popularity. We
have a superb collection of both foreign and American wraps in
this rich fabic, and when a velour coat is worn in combination
with a fur scarf and muff the maximum of beauty seems to have
been reached.
Velour Blouses are shown at $18 to $00), Velour Jackets and
Coats in hip and three-quarter lengths, at $27.50 to $135.
Today we give special descriptions of three particularly attractive styles:
women,

—

At $37.50 Coats, of excellent qur.Hty velour: 30 Inches Ions:
seml-flttiiiK back; collarless; handsomely outlined with peau 4* j
Bole and braid; crtffs to match: IMK roll sleeves; finished back '<
and front with triple scan cJe sols bands extending over each shoul- j
lining of white peau de i jgill
handaomi* nn model; 44 Inches Ion?;; loose full back. !
collarless; outline with stitched aillt I
bell-shaped, double-breasted;
and braid; full sleeves with turnover cuffs; warmly Interlined and ;

der;

At $40

Men's Fur-Lined Overcoats
very

Siberian dog-lined Broadcloth
Coat, with Perelar lamb collar,
at

i?«0.
Natural

wombat-lined

heavy

Gray Cloth Coat, with collar of

natural raccoon, $70
Natural wild cat-lined Gray
Cloth Coat, with natural raccoon
collar, at ?90.
heavy
nionded marmot-lined
Oxford Cloth Coat, with beaver
collar, at $100.
Natural mink-lined Broadcloth
Coat, with otter collar, at i?27.">.
Fur Store, Rotunda

-

lined
Blended musquash
Broadcloth Coat, with choice Persian lamb collar and facings to
the bottom, at $lt&.
Broadcloth
Civet
rat-lined
Coat, with sealskit-. collar and
$175.
facings to the bottom, a 1
Nat ural dark mlnk-lin<?tl
Broadoloth Coat, with choire

.

Persian lamb collar and facings
to the bottom, at !?37.r

Natural black musquash-lined
Broadcloth ('oat, with Persian
lamb collar and facings to the
bottom, at $185.
lalcony, Se <ond floor.

Men's Blanket Bath Robes
feel a pleasant complacency in announcing the holiday
supply of these most comfortable of garments. We
—
are satisfied with them and it's pretty hard to satisfy us. Every
robe was mnde by skilled people in our own factory, of blankets
—corrert in size and in weight
woven especially for this purpose
They are very much handsomer and more luxurious in feeling
than other kinds. And they cost less than their inferiors.
In detail:

WE

Plain gray Blanket Robes with

fancy striped borders,

at

$3.75,

$5, $6, $8 each.
Robes,
Blanket
In broken
checks and stripes in black-andwhite, two shades of brown,, redand-black, two shades of blue,
and gray-{.n&-j-ed, at $0 each.

Blanket Robes in Jaoquard

fig-

ures

on backgrounds of tan,
brown, blue and red, $<>.i>O, $7.50
§10
and
each.
Blanket Robes in Jacquard figures,
on backgrounds of tan,
brown, gray, blue and red; satinbound, at $1"> eai-h.
Men's Furnlshfnj? Store.
Broadway and Ninth.

Quadruple-plated Silverware

IN

beauty of pattern and in general impression, these new silver-

very like their sterling silver neighbors.
not
only
new, but also exceptionally artistic.
The designs are
And the prices are strikingly moderate.
This list is simply a list. The prices themselves will be a

plated pieces

are

pleasant surprise:
Tea Sets, five pieces,
to

at $17.75 j

$4f».

Water Pitchers, at $3.K0 to $10.
Fern Dtshea, at $2 to f10.50.
Bread Trays, at $2 to $7 7.\

Coffee Sets, three pieces, $4.50 I
$'23.
Trays,
Tea-set
at $t;.7."i to
$37.50.
Soup Tureens, at $5 to $lft.
Pishes,
$15.
Dishes,
Chafing
Baking
at 55.2". to
at $^.7." to $40.
Fruit Bowls, at §4 to $H.7."y
Ice Pitchers, at $0 to |13.2&
Candlesticks, at $l.."i<> to $»'.
Vegetable Dishes, at $«.75 to
Candelabra, at $.".7f> to $22.50.
$25.50.
to

Broadway

—

—

attractive collection of Fur-Lined Over\ A J E have
men,
V V coats for
all fine new handsome garments, lined
with furs, that have been selected with expert care.
Here ia a list of the various coats and their prices:
a

\u25a0\u25a0

CHRISTMAS PLEA.

at t5 P. M.

lined with black or white peas de tygnm.
Velour Coats. 4S Inches long:: loose full back;
At $42.50
collarless: outlined with stitched peau d<> sols and braid: cuffs to
match; revers, braid trimmed; interlined and lined with black or
white peau de cygne.
Second floor, Broadway.

Two Attractive Groups of
Women's SUITES
are composed of plainly tnilor
Blouses, styles that have been among mn best

THEY

\u25a0

1 oVesg}

regular pricrs. but. having dwindled down to <mr or two suits
of a style, we wish to clnse them out to make mom for the more
complete lines. They offer splendid selection today to women
who appreciate such a decisive economy:

$40 to $60 Suits at $35
Of broadcloths, cheviots and mixtures, in jacket and blouse
jiliintailored effects, others neatly trimmed. All have walking
skirts.

$35 to $40 Suits at $27.50
A quite handsome assortment of stylish Coat Suits, and others
with dressy blouses ;of tweeds, broadcloths and cheviots ;gome la
plain tailored effects, others neatly trimmed. Allhave w-alklsjj
s k irts
Second floor, Broadwajfc

-

HALL RACKS Under-Pricey
HALL-RACKS, these, just the lightsizcicv tfco
hall of the average New York apartment. They are takea

STANDING
O

—

from our regular stneks good <^igns, well constructed, beautifully finished; with beveled-edge plate glass mirrors, box seats fop
overshoes, umbrella racks with pans and every nice detail, A
small lot.
They willbe as inviting to the guest as these price-changes
must be to the reader.

—

seat
At $8. from $12 Three >raar- carved and moulded; box
Hall Racks; G with arms; French plate mirror, j
tered golden oak
It»x2u In.
ft 4 in. high, '_'f> to. wide: neat$25— 0-iij-t#r«><l 1
lv moulded and carved; French
g
f
plate mirror.
-V" in.: four golden oik Hall Rack: Ift. I
double-prong hat-pins.
~.^ 33 m wMo box seal th
At $8, from $12— Nine quar- arms; pattern plate mirror, hightered Rolden oak Hall Racks; t. ly
3hed.
J poij
ft. high. 24 in. wide: neatly
\u0084.
#
At $16. from $2;>—
Quartered
moulded and carved; box seat

.

--

__

oak Hall Rack, box seat
with arms: French plate mirror, " goldenarms;
neatly moulded and
with
plate mirror,
quarfrom $14-Th
finish,
tered golden oak Hall Racks; : >x^ » n:Polished
neatly carved and moulded; box
At $21. from $32 Quartered
seat with arms; 0 ft. 4 in. hlph. golden oak Ball Rack; box seat ;
mirror,
wide;
plats
with
arms; heavy carved top; \
23 in.
French
1(5x20 in.
four double hooks; French plate
umbrella ra^k
At $9.50, from $15 Four quar- mirror. 24x30 In;
6 ft. •". in. high. 38 in. j
tered golden oak Hall Racks; 8 j with pan;
higlily
wide,
wide;
polished.
neatly
high,
ft.
20 in.

12x20 In

~At $9,'

; S?fsS^

Ftench^

—

Other Standing Hall Racks in both oak and mahogany; quite j
plain in design or richly carved; ranging upward in price to J-^S. j
Hall Seats or Benches without mirrors are shown in similar styles j
.
and finishes. Prices range from $12 to $140.

.

and Tenth street.

Fourth floor.

•\u25a0

—

•

St. Louis
Exposition,

—_

.

\u25a0

Grand Prize.

Possible
Award
Las been chanted
to

GOULD MAY BUY RICHMOND, VA., PLANT.
far

TELEGRAPH TO THE TIUBfNE.]

Richmond. Va., Nov.
Prank Jay Gould who
owns the electric lines of Richmond.
Manchester
and Petersburg,
has practically completed a. doal
ass from John L. Williams & Bona here
the Old Dominion Iron and Nail Works
it is
likely he will in future build
cars for his lines
Munitions of war were manufactured
for tha
government by

ih

Confederate

Hufiyadi Janes

United

-

Highest

these works

WHY?

"GENERAL" COKEY A BANKRUPT.
Columbus. Ohio, Nov. B.—"General" Jacob s.
Coxoy, of Mount Vernon, once leader of
the "Commonweal Army" to-night Hied a personal petition
n bankruptcy in the United States Court
Hi«
lUbilitlM ar« given a 1287.006
His assets consist
of 2.0'j0 shares of stock In the Coxey Steel
and Silica
band Company and an unsecured note for
$11 000
The .Goxey Steel and Silica Band Company is now
In the hands of a receiver.

Because it is
the best!

BATTLE IN COLORADO MINING CAMP.
Trinidad, Col.. Nov.
28.-Over one hundred .hots
were exchanged to-day

Natural Laxative

Water.

in a fight at a coal cam D
near Hastings, Col., between Slavs- and
One man was killed, and $S») was takt,n Kalian.
from his
bO
V..«!? Ovther 'a was seriouiily mounded.

"

A

*I* -u1 **-v

from

"la

eoaj miisra' ntfiki

Nine

Butchers Who Quit at Union Stock Yard3
Want Their Places Back.

b ago. Nov. «.—The strike of thfl cattle butchat the r
. rards collapsed to-day. Eivof the Hammond branch of the National
. who struck Donnelly
last week aonlled
I
Mil hael
president
pf the Amalgamated Meat Cutters
and Hutche,.
I re would
Workm
i
I
•
extension of
i c knew.
era

Some Valuable BOOKS
At Unusually) Low Prices
that follow below tell of a number of books of unusual excellence and value that we have miucJ to sell at
below
far
those for which they were published. They are volumes that will be of interest to booluak people who
prices

THE
want to

descriptions

possess them themselves, and they willsuggest valuable gifts for book-loving friends.

THE WRITINGS OF ANTHONY TROLLOPE. Collector's Edition. A set originally
planned to sell for $225. Now $27.50 a Bet.
In large, clear type. Printed on deckel edge
paper made especially for the work, with
the water-mark "Trollope" appearing: on

page. The press-work is of the very
best. 120 illustrations by skilled artists, reThe publishers
produced on India paper.
mad« special arrangements with the majority of the artists to add their autographs In
pencil to the illustrations representing their
best work In the series.
Such autograph
plates willnot only give a sentimental value
to the books, but will greatly enhance their
commercial value. The Warden, 1 vol.; Barchester Towers, '2 vote. ; Dr. Thome, 2 vote. ;
Framtay Parsonage. '2 vols. ;The Small House
at Alllngton, V. vols.; Can You Forgive Her?
.'{ vols.; rhlnea* Finn,
Phineas Redux. 3
vols.; The Prime Minister. «'l vols.; The Duke's
Children, 3 vols.; The Last Chronicles of Barset, 8 vole.; The Eustace Diamonds, 2 vols.
every

PICN'XSYLVANIA
PROVINCE
AND
Hy Albert B. Rollen. $r>. Reduced
Describing the scenery of Pennsylvania at the time of Perm's coming, a description of tne various Indian tribes, and of
the Dutch and Swedes living in the lower
counties, the founding mid growth of one

STATE.
to $2.30.

unique political experiments In
The narrative Is carried down to

of the most
history.

1700. covers

subjects of Immigration,
Highways and Transportation, Society, Dress
and Amusements, Religion. Education and

the

Literature. '2 vote. Octavo.
THE CENTURY MAGAZINE. Bound volumes. J5.50. Our price, $1.75. A year of the
Century Magazine for IOCS. With articles
by Thomas Bailey Aldrlch. Booker T. Washington, John
Burroughs,
LUlle Hamilton
French and other famous writers. The Prologue of the American Revolution, by JusH. Smith.
The Great Booth
Illustrations In colors by Maxtleld Parrish. Timothy
Cole's Wood Engravings of old Spaniel) Masters. Short Stories by John Luther Long.
Margaret Susan Brlseoe, Sara Jeanette I>uncan and Ruth McEnery Stuart.
I.\u25a0•>..•%•
Mary," by Alice H^gan Rice, and "A Yellow
Van." by Richard Whltelr.g. constitute a portion of the Interesting features of the 11)00
pagos.

the c.ran'DlSSimks
a story of Creola
life. Hy George W. Cable. $6. Our price,
$1.50.
a beautiful noil lay edition, with
twelve fun-page Illustrations, and eicht \.- ii
and tall pieces by Albert Herter, all r
duced in photograTure and with an original
eover-destjrn by the s.ime artist. Mn. In
a r ox.

COLONEL CARTER'S CHRISTMAS.

j
j

-

THE WORLDS WORK. Bound volumes.
A year of '"The
$".. Our price, $1.75.
World's Work," May, IW2. to April. 1900.
Inclusive. Two volumes. Contains most in- j

tertsstine: articles by President Roosevelt.
Walter H. P?s^. Frank Norris. Julian Ralph, i
Andrew Carnegie, Charles W. Ell«>t. Wolf
Yon Schlerbrand,

Albert Wirelow Paire and

other popular writers. Illustrated with line
half-tone pictures. Including ninety portraits ;
;
of prominent people, most of them full-pa^e
size.

--

MRS.
WIGGS OF TUG CABBAGE
PATCH. By a:;. Us— Rice. $: edition.
Our price, $1. Illustrated art edition of the
most popular book ever Issued by the Ce:iturv

Cu.

LOVIT MARY. By Alice Hegan Rice. J2
edition. Our price, $1.
Uniform In size
an style with tho art edition of "Mrs. Wins
of th-> Cabbape Patch." Full of human interest, it makes a direct appeal to the heart.
Hook Store. N.nth street.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
formerly A. T.

By

F. Hopklnson Smith. Illustrated by F. C
Yohii. $f.. Our price, $2. A limited edition
or five hundred numbered copies, signed by !
the author, and with special features. Bound I
in white vellum covers, stamped in jiltlapover edges.
Gilt top. 12mo.

Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth \ve.. Ninth and Tenth .Streets.

